
Primary Parent Forum Agenda

Tuesday 14th February 2022

Item You said We did

PE Kit and Changing -
After half term, changing
for PE will take place at
school.

Some children hardly wear uniforms due to
clubs and beach schools anyway so it would
be nice to have them wear their uniform
more.

Some children don’t like getting changed in
school in front of others.

Do children get changed in separate
classrooms? Boys/girls?

In letter to parents, include rationale behind
decision e.g. improve life skills, children take
pride in uniform

NSPCC guidance suggests from Y3 splitting
boys and girls for changing which will take
place at Atlantic.

Staffing Structure
- Who’s who?
- Roles within the

school

Parents don’t know who our staff are and
the structure e.g. Key Stage Lead,
attendance leads.

Felt that other parents don’t know beyond
the class teacher and Head/Deputy.

Information/people profiles will be shared
to the Atlantic account to give more
information about teams and their roles.

Summer term events
- parent

engagement

Can parents visit school now, are covid
restrictions still in place?

No guidance/restrictions in place at school
now as a result of covid. Parents will be
invited back in for events. Parents evening
will for a book look for KS2 followed by a
virtual meeting. EYFS/KS1 will have in
person meetings.

Summer program in place including whole
school singing day, KS1 May Fair, Sports day,
Dance Day.

PTA Suggestion of events: summer fayre, discos,
pantomimes outdoors in the summer.

Could we share the exact dates with
parents for PTA events to encourage more
parents to get involved and support e.g.
Miss Powell is organising an Easter Egg hunt,
can you sign up to help on x date/ x time.

We are struggling to recruit for the PTA
currently and need support to run larger
community events such as the summer
fayre.

We will share more specifics around events
including specifically what we are fundraising
for/working towards.

AOB Discussion of decreased mental health as a
result of covid and lockdowns.

Is there pressure on children to perform in
school? e.g. getting 25/25 on their times

Option to get Mental Health Support Team
to deliver a parent session for Primary
students to offer strategies for use at home.

Discussion about Worry Box



table tests. implementation in classrooms for children
to share anonymously and teachers can


